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Africa Connected: Doing business in Africa
Investment is the theme of the first edition of Africa Connected, our new collection of in-depth articles on doing
business in Africa.
In this issue, we have cross-border articles on China’s One Belt One Road initiative, the Big Five of tax
restructuring, and private equity as a catalyst for growth in Africa. Also featured are jurisdiction-specific pieces
on Kenya, Morocco, Namibia, Nigeria, South Africa and Zimbabwe.
Browse the six articles below, or read the full edition.

China's One Belt One Road:
Opportunities in Africa

Investing in Africa: The Big Five of tax
structuring

How the initiative is benefiting trade and investment in
Africa, including strategic focuses and key projects.

What foreign investors in Africa need to know about
topics including capital gains tax and corporate
income tax.

Read more

Read more

Private equity as a catalyst for growth
in Africa

Private equity trends in Morocco: Gateway to
Sub-Saharan Africa

A look at the risks and challenges for firms
and investors – along with the promises and
opportunities.

Private equity is a credible alternative to bank
financing, but obstacles to growth remain – including
a rigid tax system.

Read more

Read more

South African M&A: The impact of data
protection laws

Transfer pricing in Zimbabwe: A look at Econet
Wireless allegations

A practical guide to complying with South
African and EU data protection rules during
due diligence.

Zimbabwe is open for business, its new president
has said - but investors must understand its transfer
pricing laws.

Read more

Read more
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